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9:30 am – 10:00 am Check In 

 

Hewson Hall 
Room 2017 

10:00 am – 10:30 am Welcome Remarks 

Dr. Susan Carvalho| Associate Provost and Dean 
Dr. Christine Taylor  |Associate Provost DEI 

Dr. James Dalton | Executive VP and Provost 
Dr. Steven Hood | VP for Student Life 

Hewson Hall 
Room 2017 

10:30 am – 11:30 am Panel: Navigating Parenting in Academia 

André Denham | Moderator 
Carmen Foster | Doctoral Student, Social Work 
Kelly Guyotte| Associate Professor, Qualitative Inquiry 
Amanda Koh| Assistant Professor, Chemical & Biological 
Engineering 
Christopher Lynn |Professor, Anthropology 
Joseph Messina| Dean College of Arts and Sciences 

Hewson Hall 
Room 2017 

11:30 am – 12:00 pm Lunch Hewson Hall 
Room 2017 

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm Keynote 

The PhD Parenthood Trap: Caught Between Work and 
Family in Academia | Leah Windsor, Associate Professor in 

the Department of English (Applied Linguistics) and the 
Institute for Intelligent Systems at The University of 

Memphis 

Hewson Hall 
Room 2017 

1:00 pm – 1:10 pm Break  

1:10 pm – 2:10 pm Breakout Session 1 

1. Chutes and Ladders | Leah Windsor & Kerry 
Crawford 

2. Parenting during Graduate School | Carmen Foster 

Hewson Hall 
Room 2008 
Room 2021 

2:10 pm – 2:15 pm Break  

2:15 pm – 3:15 pm Breakout Session 2 

1. How to be a Faculty Ally* | Kelly Guyotte 
2. Managing Your Mental Health & Avoiding Burnout| 

Nahree  Doh, Associate Director of Clinical and 
Outreach Services UA Counseling Center 

3. Making the Work-Life Interface Work for You: A 
Peek Inside the Juggling Act| Maura Mills, 
Associate Professor of Management 

Hewson Hall 
Room 2008 

 
Room 2021 

 
Room 2017 

3:15 pm – 3:20 pm Break 
 

 

3:20 pm – 4:05 pm Interactive Session (Debrief/GPS Feedback) Hewson Hall 
Room 2017 

4:05 pm – 4:20 pm Closing Remarks Hewson Hall 
Room 2017 
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Breakout Session Summaries: 

Breakout Session One 1:10 – 2:10 p.m. 

Chutes and Ladders - 2008 Hewson Hall 

Why do some people seem to effortlessly succeed in college, graduate school, or as faculty - and why do 

many others struggle? The answer to this can be found in a phenomenon called the “hidden curriculum” - 

the unwritten set of rules of the game in academia that can determine who finds and climbs the ladders, 

and who falls through the chutes. The “hidden curriculum” is part of the academic safety net that 

increases resilience, persistence to matriculation, and success in academia at all levels. 

Parenting during Graduate School - 2008 Hewson Hall 

Given that the average age of students pursuing master’s and doctoral programs is 33 and the average 

ages of first-time mothers and fathers are 28 and 31 respectively, it should come as no surprise that many 

graduate students balance family life and academic responsibilities while completing advanced degrees. 

Some even work while enrolled. It may seem like there aren’t enough hours in a day to accomplish 

everything. In this session, you will hear from Dr. Carmen Foster, who will give actionable tips, advice, and 

resources to help students with families find the support and guidance needed to thrive as a student, 

partners, and parents. 

Breakout Session Two 2:15 – 3:15 p.m. 

How to be a Faculty Ally* – 2008 Hewson Hall  

In this session, attendees will engage with what it means to practice allyship with and for parenting 

students as well as parenting faculty/colleagues. We will begin by considering some of the challenges 

faced by parents in academia and then explore how one can implement day-to-day local-level (i.e., 

individual) practices of allyship. We will conclude by broadening our collective lenses toward a brief 

exploration of institutional practices of parent allyship that are forward-looking, focusing on how we 

might transform existing structures, systems, and policies.  

Managing Your Mental Health & Avoiding Burnout - 2021 Hewson Hall 

Graduate student parents are typically expected to balance many roles and responsibilities involving 

mentally and often physically taxing work. Therefore, it’s no surprise that so many grad students 

experience burnout, which usually takes the form of emotional and physical exhaustion in response to 

chronic work-related stress. While burnout isn’t a new concept, its prevalence in higher education 

settings is a relatively new area of focus. Therefore, it is very important to stay healthy during graduate 

school. Hear from Associate Director of the Counseling Center, Dr. Nahree Doh, on tips for preventing, 

recognizing, and addressing burnout in graduate student parents.  

Making the Work-Life Interface Work for You: A Peek Inside the Juggling Act - 2017 Hewson Hall 

 A lot has been made - both in the popular press and increasingly also in academic research - about the 

push and pull between the work and non-work domains, and how they can often feel as though they're 

competing with one another. As both a work-family researcher and a parent, Dr. Maura Mills draws on 
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both her personal and professional background to share some practical guidance, wisdom, and advice for 

young parents in academia as they try to strike a balance between these two domains. 


